
"Hey, 17, mind going on without me for a while?"

Looking up from the gas pump, the brother cocked an eyebrow. "What, you getting cold feet on
killing Goku?"

"Pft, as if. No, I just saw something interesting down the strip mall, I'll just fly and catch up with
you in an hour."

Growing a smirk, 17 finished refueling their bright pink van. "So you're going to do something
that you don't want me or 16 to be around for, and you want us to be long gone to keep it under
wraps? Sounds fun."

"Shut up," she rolled her eyes at his remark, "the road goes straight for ages according to the
map, so you should be seeing a bunch of snowy trees and mountains for the next seven hours,
something that I've seen more than enough of in the past day of driving."

"Sure, be defensive," he brushed his hand towards his sister, "I'll take 16, you don't gotta make
excuses to have some fun. Hey 16,we're done getting gas!" He turned his head to shout at the
giant.

At his comrade’s yell, the red head marched back to the car after standing by the dense forest to
witness nature and birds all while waiting as still as a statue. A fair few birds fluttered off his
body in surprise.

Waving off her strange friend and dumb brother, 18 let out a sigh of relief before b-lining it to the
diner a few stores down the strip.

Making her way into the bar, she got a few eyes from the patrons. She figured nobody ever
stops by this small snowed-in place, but she was more interested in the person out in the back.

It was strange, she didn’t have any real memories from her time before the old creep took her
and her brother as unwilling guinea pigs, but there was something that itched at the back of her
head when she saw the animal people that were scattered around. And when she saw from the
corner of her eye a horse-man walk into here, she found out exactly why that was.

Would it make her a furry or a monster fucker for having an animal-man fetish? Eh, didn’t matter
to her either way. Sliding on the opposite side of the booth, the man looked up from his coffee.

“Anything I can do for ya, miss?” His voice had a drawl to it, probably the accent of this part of
the world.

“Well, I was thinking that we might be able to do something very… exhilarating for the both of
us.” Her confidence was on full display, leaning against the table, she placed her arms beneath
her chest and let them make her big breasts look even bigger.



He scoffed at that remark, maybe he had history with girls wanting a taste of what he had to
offer. “And you are?”

"18."

"That your age or your name?"

"Does it matter either way?"

"Heh, I s'pose not." He took a swig of his drink before turning his head to the sole man cooking
food and taking orders. "Hennessy, hold off on my food."

"You got it Red." The old rotund man seemed to know the horse well. Though 18 did raise an
eyebrow at the name, given the entire lack of red on him.

Following the man after he gestured. The two walked out of the building and directly into the
dingy little motel directly beside it. Red opened the door with a key from his pocket.

18 looked up and down at the old worn out place.

Catching her look, Red spoke up. "Hey now, least you're one of the girls who got the bedroom
for it."

Honestly, the thought of doing it somewhere else made 18’s mind swim with the possibilities.
The world was her oyster as soon as she took out Goku, after all.

Closing the door behind her, 18 didn't waste time. Neither of them wanted anything more out of
this, and both were happy to get a good lay.

Stripping off her clothes, she kept her eyes on Red's heavy hands moving his winter jacket and
sweater. The cold really did nothing to her enhanced body, but seeing his toned body certainly
made her hot and bothered.

Sitting herself down on the bed, 18 watched as the pants finally came down and she grew a
smile. "Nice to see-"

"That I'mma 'horse everywhere.' Yeah, heard that before." With the girl already level, the horse
man pumped his huge length a few times before her. "Why dontcha help get this started?"

Not bothering with any extra conversation, 18 reached forward and wrapped both hands around
his horse cock, barely making it fit. The member twitching and hardening around her touch.



In her attempt to get to the good part faster, the android opened her mouth to trail her tongue
along the sides. The extra stimulation let a wad of precum to start dribbling from the flat tip.
Lubing his shaft with her spit, 18 quickly got used to the taste of his dick. She wasn’t going to
give proper head to this stranger, but she was more than willing to tease him into getting
serious.

So much so that she pulled her head back to the tip while her hands kept moving. Kissing the tip
of his cock, she lapped up the precum and used her tongue to tease his slit. And at Red’s
gripping the back of her head, she certainly got him riled up.

Showing how much strength she had despite her being a head shorter than the man, 18 easily
pulled herself out of his iron grip. Ignoring his look of confusion, she spoke. “I think that’s
enough foreplay. I got places to be and I am going to make the most of my time.” Her eyes were
glued to his spit slicked dick as she slid back over the creaky bed and spread open her legs.
“Come on now, why don’t you give someone else a ride for a change?.”

Chuckling at her confidence, the bed crunched beneath Red as he made his way up. If she
acted like she could take it, he’d give it to like she asked.

Bucking his hips forward, he let out a groan at the incredible feeling of her pussy wrapping
around his cock. At the same time, 18 gripped the bedsheets with white knuckles. And still he’d
barely put anything in.

Pumping back and forth, 18 felt herself nearly cum each time he dug deeper inside of her. Each
time she thought he had to be finished, more still came. Her head rolled as moans left her
mouth, her legs sliding against the bed as she couldn’t control herself. Forget Super Saiyan, this
cock was the biggest she faced since waking up.

Looking down at the woman beneath him, Red saw how his cock quickly made her bravado fall
to pieces, but she only ever asked for him to be rougher. Hell, she was practically begging with
how her voice sounded. Even as her stomach bulged, she was starving for more.

So Red let himself go crazy. Usually he had to hold back at least some, but this lady was a cut
above the rest. Digging one hand into her bouncing tits and wrapping his lips around her other
tip, Red moved his hips like a blur. The bed shook as if there was an earthquake and neither
party could be happier.

Slamming his cock down to the hilt, Red felt 18 try to milk him dry and keep him buried inside
her. Feeling the cockhead smack against her womb, 18 couldn’t find her breath as she silently
screamed, her body being rocked endlessly with climaxes.

18 knew that she’d not make it back in the hour she told her brother, but she didn’t care. They
could wait until she was done and ready to get back, even if that wouldn’t be for a long time.



Xx Xx Xx

The android had an infinite energy generator inside her, she couldn’t ever run out of stamina.
However, her mind could still be made to go blank again and again long enough that she was
left in a daze. Her body dripping with sweat, her cunt stuffed with so much cum that it stained
the bed and her thighs, and a fucked stupid smile across her face while her eyes showed that
nobody was home at the moment.

Getting himself dressed again, Red left the motel like he was ten pounds lighter. He didn’t
realize how stressed he’d been lately, but finding a girl who could take him at full force was a
boon for both of them.

Reaching into his jacket, he pulled out a capsule and tossed it onto the road, a bright red cargo
truck showing up from the smoke, the logo for a hare racing across the white shipping container.
Getting back to work, he’d need to hurry up to meet his quota, but just thinking about the girl he
left whited out on the bed, he felt perfectly fine with that.


